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SATCRDAY lUOJO'I.Mi, SEPT. 15.

Judge J. M. Berrien's Letter.
We yield a largo portion of our epace this

morning to the able letter of Don. J. M. Bkb
kies, of Georgia, in reference to the American
party. This paper will command the atten- -

j , .

lion or everj intelligent citizen, wno desires
to.form independent opinions, nntrammeled by
party discipline, upon this great subject. Its
author is among the first men in this country,
end his distinguished talents, unswerving hon-
esty and patriotism, have been appreciated
and rewarded by his fellow-citizen- s, by placing
him in the highest positions of trust and res--
nonsibilitV. Vliilft ft Sonntnr In C.

" ' s uI 'J VVUjl 1 1JVS

member of that body occupied a higher posi
tion.

Thia letter is a powerful vindication of the
principles and objects of the American party,

. and annihilates, with one majestic swoop, the
petty objections of office-huntin- g demsgogues,
the absurb misrepresentations of time-&errin- g,

old-fog- y politicians, and the shallow sophistries
of peripatetic stump speakers. The Satannah
Republican, in whose columns the letter first
appeared, justly remarks that the present po
sition of Judge Berrien, his eminent ability and
long services, cannot but impart great weight
to his counsels, and commend them to the res--
pectful consideration of the reader. lie does
not appear as a partisan, nor as an aspirant to
oiSce, interested in the result to the election ;

he addresses himself to the People of the State,
and discusses the great questions involved with
the ability of the statesman and in the spirit
of ihe patriot.

Agricultural and Mechanical Fairs.
The season for Agricultural and Mechanical

Fairs having arrived it may be well enough
to remind our readers of the great importance
of these gatherings. One of our agricultural

. exchanges very truly remarks that farmers are
rnot migratory, and therefore lose the advanta-
ges gained by the experience of others, unless
they annually devote a portion of their time
to visiting public fairs. Merchants, mechan-

ics and manufacturers are readily informed of
all the current improvements of the day con-

nected with their various vocations, but the
farmer Is required daring a large portion of
the year to remain within the boundary of
his own farm, and is, therfore, restricted to
the results of his own experiments, except 60

far as he may find those of others recorded in
the agricultur al journals. These alone seem
to be iiisufiicient.for many of his purposes.

,Ua requires to meet and converse personally
with farmers from different parts of the coun
try, lie also requires to see specimens oi me
products of others, and learn from those
producers who do not write for journals their
modes ot cultivation. lie should see all the
improved tools of the day, and these are not
only to le met with at fairs, but they may be
there seen in operation, so that he can judge
fairly of their effects, value, etc. Indeed, an
agricultural fair is to the farmer what the ex-

change is to a merchant, and it is scarcely pos-

sible for him to post himself np even with the
day without visiting these exhibitions. The
more protnineut men connected with agricul-

ture are here to be met with, and addressess
are often delivered, which fully compensate for

the expense and time spent in travel.
Where else can the fanner see so large a col- -

f i i i s
lection oi iinproveu biock, anu, mueeu, low i

else can he supply himself with best speci-- 1

mens for Lis own larm f lieyond tne interest
of the fanner, it is a duty he owes to society

to encourage, by his presence, such exhibitions
as tend to elevate his craft. He should re-

member that his vocation is more importaut
than all others, and therefore, as a citizen, he
phouid give it his best thought and entire.exer-tion- s.

No ono has ever visited a fair without learn-

ing some uew practical fact, or at least with-

out seeing a variety of result which would go

far to endorse or refute those they were trying.
It 5s impossible for any intelligent and obser-

ving farmer to visit a fair without receiving

tome benefit. He can either obtain some im- -

"proved Implement, sonre valuable animal, or
Borne Improved seed, as compared w ith those he
already possesses.

No class Of men require association more
than the fanners : their vocation generally do-ba- rs

them from mixing with the world at largo.

"The remedy Is to be found at fairs. At such

places they meet with others who, like them-

selves, are in search ot novelties, and thus they
mny exchwDgo ideas, form new and valuable
acquaintances, and above all, make rew re--e

lves which will add new Impetus to their fu-

ture success. A few dollar eo "pent is not
badly invested. "We hope, therefore, that all

interested will make it a point to attend the
State Fairs to be held in October. The bcuuts
accruing to the mechanio and manufacturer Of
oo less Importance than those derived by the
Farmer.

American llau Meeting and Barbecue.

The American party of Jackson county will

Iiold a Mass Meeting and Barbecue at Gains-boro'ont-he

22d approxlmo. Ex tensive pre-

parations are being made to make the occasion

a glorious one. Distinguished speakers are
expected to be in attendance.

Barbkccb and Mass Meetiso is Smith.
WeJearn by private letter that the American

party had it man meeting in Smith county last

week. It was well attended and good speech e
e made by Col. Ed. Tkkett and W. IL

'Dew'itt, Eq.

TiT" The drought In tha aelghborhood of

Natchitoches is severe. The town is aopplied

whh water by means of water-cart- s, from a

spring half a mile from town. Red river is

reduced to a rivulet.

MKT
THE AMEEICAS TARTY.

Letter from Hon. John 21. Berrien.
- Rockingham, Sept. 4, 1855.;

To tiib People of Georgia:
FelUntMxtizm I have received sundry com

munications from individuals, and from committees
of citizeus, inviting me to attend public assemblies
of the people, in different parts of the State, for
the purpose of discussing the questions which have
been, and which continue to be agitated during the
present canvass or if that could not be done, re
questing me to express my opinions on the subjects
wtnen excite the popular mind, in a form which
might be given to the public In complying with
this alternative request, since the first is impracti-
cable, X hope I shall not be considered pregumptu
ous. While I am desirous of avoiding intrusion.
I am unwilling to shrink from the performance of
a out ; ana, having passed a great portion of ray
life in the service of the State. I do Dot feci at lib
erty to withhold my opinion on any qnestion of
puunc inieresi, concerning which my fellow-citizen- s

may desire the expression of it.
This is my real feeling that which induces this

address. I do not assume to euide nublie oninions.
but simply to express my own, at the call of those
who have a right to ask it. Tet, in doiugso, I must
speak plainly, and must necessarily come in conflict
wuneoiue ot the opposing opinions, which have
been urged with so much vehemence during the
present canvass. If this shall subject me to the
vituperation which has been so lavishly indulged, I
will rely On the intelligence and honorable feeling
of my countrymen to spare me the humilliation of
replying to 6uch assaults.

As an appropriate introduction to the remarks
which I propose to submit to your consideration, it
becomes necessary to advert for a moment to the
condition of parties in our State. The ancient
issues which divided the Whig and Democratic
parties, Lave either ceased to eiist, or have been
for the time, laid aside. A Dartr has arisen, which.
drawing its 8upport from the ranks of boih of its
predecessors, presents new and important questions
to public consideration. The Whig party, although
not dead, as has been vainly supposed, abstains, as
a party, from entering into this contest As a
conservative body, it nevertheless exists, and must
continue to do so, as long as a genuine spirit of
conservatism is cherished by the people of Georgia.
From the Union party, which was the offspring of
auAccasion, as well as from the Democratic party,
large draughts have been made by this new adven-
turer in the political field. Too majority of the
Democratic party, however, remains intact, and is
strengthened by some (in point of numbers) incon-
siderable accessions from the ranks of its ancient
opponents and, perhaps, yet more, by the facts,
that the great majority of tbem have hitherto stood
aloof from the contending parties.

The Democratic party, even thus mutilated, ad-
vances boldly to the conflict, waging uncompromis-
ing hostility against this new aspirant of political
power. The present contest is therefore waged
batween this unbroken remnant of the ancient
Democracy, strengthened, as I have before intimat-
ed, and an association of individuals, or orders, who
have assumed to themselves the name of the Amer-
ican Party. . In the manoeuvering preparatory to
the actual conflict, the Democratic party, with its
u?ual tact, has secured a position to windward, by
which it has the privilege of becoming the assail-
ant, and of selecting iu point of attack, while its
opponents, organized for the purpose of correcting
abuses, have found themselves unexpectedly put on
the defensive.

In this state of the controversy, the questions
we are to consider, relate

1st To the object contemplated by the American
party.

2nd To the means proposed for its accomplish-
ment.

Wo are first, then, to examine the object of this
party to ascertain its character, and to determine
Its tendency to promote or conflict with the public
welfare. Its first great object that which is ele-

mental and primary and to which all others are
considered as ancillary, or anticipated as results, as
it is expressed in their own language, is

TilAT AMERICANS SHALL GOVERN AMER-
ICA, that is, that the people of the country those
o whom it belongs, shall govern the country. This

would seem to be a simple, undeniable, and accept-
able proposition, recognized by every civilized com-

munity, and maintained even among the tribes of
i he forest aud so it would be received here, and
tow, among us, if it could be viewed simply, and
n its own merits, apart from those extraneous

considerations with which it bos been connected,
.ind complicated, and by which it is influenced. It
Is inconceivable .hat any considerable number of
American citizens, whether natives, or those who
have been heretofore naturalized, could be willing
to surrender the government of their country to
foreigners and to that description of foreigners,
who are annually, and in such immense numbers,
migrating to our shores. The naked proposition,
dimply presented at the domestic firesides. of our
citizens, would hardly find an advocate. But it is
Dot considered simply, and on its own merits. The
Aspirations of individuals, and the interests of party,
combine to forbid it. A great party, wielding the
power of the government, has attained, and main-
tains its power by the aid of a vote, which is sub-

stantially foreign, although the voters may have
passed through theform of a hurried naturalization.
It is natural that they should be unwilling to concur
in any measure which might divest them of this
power, or have a tendency to diminish their present,
or prospective means of securing and increasing it.
They are, therefore, under the promptings of inter-Fk- t,

the advocates of the foreigner, zealous to main-
tain, and willing to extend his privilege of partici-
pating in the government of the country. And
then again, the aspirants to political eminence
those in search of official position in the State or in
the Union, who would win the support of this great
party, must worship at the altars which they have
consecrated, and be eloquent in the assertion of the
rights of the foreigner as it he had any rights
here, until we had conferred them. Cull to your
recollcctiou the thrilling speeches to which you
have listened at the various gatherings which you
hive attended the pious horror which has been
expressed at the alleged violation of liberty of con-

science the touching pictures which have been
drawn of our country as the asylum of the

the bold ascertion of the fitness of (he
foreign immigrant to share your most cherished
privileges, in the samo extent in which you your-
selves enjoy them, and then consider from whom
this declamation comes say if it proceeds from the
disinterested advocates of the common interest, or
the bold and selusn asserters or their own.

To accomplish the object expressed in their pri-

mal elementary maxim, that American shall govern
America, the American Tarty proposes

1. Substantial modifications of the acts regulating
naturalization.

Under the existing laws, five years residence in
the country, and a compliance with the forms pre
scribed by them, entitles a foreigner to citizenship.
and to all the privileges which you enjoy, with two
or throe exceptions, to which it is not necessary to
refer. The American party dt sirt to enlarge this
term to provide for a more accurate scrutiny of
the claims of persons applying lor naturalization
and against the immigration of paupers, and felons
into the United states.

Ia niv judgment these measures would be erai
oently conducive to the public welfare. This is

with me no new opinion aud it is not now for the
first time expressed. Several years ago the subject
encaced the attention of Congress. As Chairman
of the Judiciary Committee, I made a report to the
Senate, contemplating a full and final report at the
then next session, ou the return of certain commis-

sions, to ascertain the various frauds which were
alleged to exist in the grant, and subsequent uae of
natualiZAtion papers. Before that time cnanges in

the Senate resulted in placing a Democratic Senator

at the bead of the Committee, and the matter was
abandoned.

I do not think it necessary to enter into an elabo-

rate argumet to prove, that the indiictimiuats
of foreigners, after a residence of five years

to the privileges of citizenship, is n evil. v e ar
making we have thus far succes;-fu!!- made an ex
periment of self government Our free inatitutions
which have hitherto been found efficient for nation-

al advancement, and for individual security, have
been indebted for their support, to the loyalty of
our people rather than to their own compulsive
powers. The founders of the Republic, were men
qualified for thdr offiee united la reverence for tb
Uws la resisUnco to oppression in devotion to
the principles of civil liberty ud the spirit wnicn
animated them, waa infused Into the institutions
which they established. It was only tiuh mm,
who eould have founded rurA a Government, ileo
animated by timilar ifrinl, ean don preserve It.
Let the abortive attempts iu revolutionary France,
to eUbtih, and maintain free Institutions, attest
the truth of this assertion.

Now I rronound this enquiry Are the foreigners.
w bo are being, and especially at the approach of
our election, eo rapidly incorporated among us,
hkely to beiiniaUd by this salutary spirit fitted
to be the uarai4us u our use lusuiuuocsr i

would be very sorry to deny that among these em-

igrants, there are Borne worthy men, who when
familiariz3d to our institutions by long residence
among us, may become good citizens, and capable
of participating in our privileges, but no candid
man will deny that a Urge proportion are of a very
different character, consisting for the most part of
Red Republicans, or anarchist", criminals, and pau-

pers or will venture when dismounted from the
suirap, calmly to assert, that five,years residence

here, will qualify an ignorant foreigner thoroughly

to understand our institutions, and loyally to conform
to them. Then let it be remembered that each one

of these, who is admitted to the exercise of the
elective franchise, without being thus qualified, and
who is consequently liable to be led astray by the
artifice of the demagogue, or coerced by the threat-

ened anathema of his priest, annuls the vote of one
citizen may in fact, expunge your vote, or mine.
Then consider , the number and character of the
people, who are annually cast upon our shores. I
do not mean to trouble you with statistics. I dare

say the"records have been ransacked by opposing
candidates for your favor, and that the results ore
familiar to vou. I take from the papers of the
diiy those to which I refer uncontradicted state-
ments, r ' "

.
Bear in mind then the fact that a foreign immi-

gration, which, up to the year eighteen hundred,
did not exceed five thousand persons, has risen
since eighteen hundred and fifty, to half a million,
and which, looking to the state of Europe, will pro-

bably, and iu a very short time, mount up to a mil-

lion a year. Now give free scope to your bcnevo
lent feelings exercise the most extended charity,
in estimating the probable number of these who are
worthy men capable by a proper probationary
term, of being rendered good citizeES and what a
fearful residuum will remain what a mass of pois-

onous ingredients to be infused into the body politic!
The census of 1850 shows that the number of
foreign paupers and criminals exceeded that of na-

tive paupers and criminals, although the native pop-

ulation as teven tintt greater than the foreign.
What would be your feelings if poverty and crime
existed in this proportion and to this extent among
yourselves? If the quantum of pauperism, and
vice which existed among yon, was the proportion
of a population seven times greater in number than
your own, what security would you have for your
free institutions? what guarantee for your individual

"rights? -

Consider, also, that these emigrants, snunmng
the South, from their unwillingness to compete with
slave labor and flocking to the North, from their
abolition tendencies, in search of kindred spirits,
are thus rapidly mcreasiug the majority against you
in Congress, atevery apportionment, and will, unless
checked, in no very great length ol time, place the
Constitution and the institutions of the South at
the mercy of fanaticism.

And how are these calamities to be avarted, if
this borde of foreigners, rapidly increasing, is to be
annually added to your Bociety ? The plagues of
Egypt were mercies, since they were guided by
Divine benevolence, and stayed by Ilia omnipotence,
when the deliverance ot His chosen people was
effected. But who shall stay this moral pestilence,
if you are insensible to your danger I If persevered
in, in what can it eventuate but inf the ruin of the
Republic ? ; Can the noble system of Government,
established by our fathers, be administered by men
like these? - .

'
; -- .

- -

You are told that your numbers so largely ex
ceed that of the foreign population, that all appre
hension of danger is idle. 1 do not mean to give
offence to any man, but to speak in the sincerity of
my heart, when I say that such an argument seems
to me to estimate very humbly the understandings
of those to whom it is addressed, In the open,
manly defence of your rights and liberties of that
glorious constitution bequeathed to you, by your
fathers of your homesteads and your household
in the defence of these against open and manly as-su- it,

you .are competent to resist not only the
foreigners among us, but a world iu arms. God
fordbid that one American bosom should palpitate
with craven fear in view of such a conflict. But
this is not the danger which menaces. Every man
unworthy ot citizenship, who is admitted to its privi
leges, is an enemy in your camp a moral leper.
spreading contagion far and wide. The morals of
tho community are corrupted its heart is tainted
bj such association; for however stained with
crime, the stamp of citizens makes them po-
litically part of yourselves. Can you bear the
amalgamation ?

Aud why should you bear it? Foreigners aided
us in our revolutionary struggle. Aye, and they
have received their reward. They became incor
porated among us, or have voluntarily gone else-

where ia quest of new adventure. But we invited
immigration. Aye, at the close of our revolu
tionary war, when, amid its toils and privations we
bad achieved our independence, we had a sparse
and exhausted population, and an extensive and
uncultivated domain. - We required an increase of
population for the purposes of internal improvement
and external defence, and conforming to this policy,
our system of naturalization was established.
Europe was then calm, at least free from the menace
of intestine commotion. Tarty spirit among our-
selves, was comparatively quiescent. We invited
foreigners, and we received them.. They came to us
in small numbers, mingled with our people, and
peacefully pursued the avocations of industry- - All
thi t cliangtd. We have a population sufficiently
numerous for every present purpose, and without
the aid of immigration we are increasing in numbers
as rapibly as we could desire. Notwithstanding
this, there is an annual out pouring upon us, of the
restless and unquiet spirits of Europe, its paupers,
and its criminals. Not mingling with us, as when
their numbers were small, they are now sufficiently
numerous to herd together to live apart from us
to constitute distinct foreign societies in the midst
of the native population. In the bitterness of our
party contests, this foreign vote has been eagerly,
and often by unworthy means, sought after and
obtained alternately by both parties; and acting as
a unit, the boast ot Kossuth has been realized it
holds the balance, and may decide our elections.
This is a state of things not to be borne by Ameri

can freemen. This foreign incursion must be regu
luted, or checked, and the American party has its
origin in the conviction of this neccessity.. The
very general existence of this conviction baa
secured to them a support beyond the limits of
their association. I concur with them Iu the be
lief that the laws regulating immigration, and the
naturalization of foreigners ought to be subjected
to a thorough and searching revision, that the term
of probation should be largely extended, that to pro
tect us from the intrusion of paupers and orimuals,
provisions ought to be mado for the ascertain-
ment by our consuls abroad, of the character and
condition of persons proposing to emigrato to the
United States, and that every safeguard which the
wisdom of Congress can devise, should be thrown
around tho amendatory statute, to prevent and
punish its evasion.

2. As a further means of attaining their object
the individuals comjtosing the American party,
have bound themselves by mutual pledges, each to
the other, to unite their exertions for its accom-
plishment. I suppose such a pledge, either ex-

pressed, or implied, ia the tie which connects the
members of every party. As to their organization

their ritual their particular modes of proceeding
and of recognition, and the secrecy which has hith-
erto been observed in their proceedings, alt which
have given occasion for so much eloquent and in-

genuous disclamation, and denunciation I am not
required to express an opinion, for these it is

been a bandoned by their National
Couucil, and aU that is now required for admission
Into their order ia the approval of their principles.
Ono of tbeae, tha'which announces their determina-
tion not to vote for or appoint Romanists to office has
been the subject of much reprehension, and has
been assailed as a violation ol the liberty of con-

science, wlikh is secured by the Constitution.
The provides ot that instrument which sre sup
posed to be vioUted, are contained in the conclu-
ding clause of the third section of the sixth article
and in the Brat clause of the first article of the
amendments. The first, after providing for admin-
istering an oath to different public functionaries,
contains the following provision :

" But no religious test shall ever be required ss a
qualification for any office, or pubuc trust under the
United States." :

The second declares :
That Conrress ahall make no law respecting an

esUblUbmtiot of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof." j v

By what process of reasoning, these prot isions of
the conatituuoii can be made to conuict witr. vie
right of the citizen, to the unlimited exercise of his
own free and uncontrolled will, in the enjoyment of
his elective franchise, I am utterly at a loss to at
cover, and I have sought it in vain, in such srgu
ments of the objectors, as I have bad an opportu-
nity of perusing. The first clause relates to persons
elected to office, and requires that they shall have
lbs oath of office administered to them, without
being subjected to aoy religious test. And this is
the whrle scops and effect of the act It does cot,
even remotely, interfers with the right of an indi-

vidual to txercue bis own judgment in dcUruJubg

whether the religion of the candidate, or the want
of it, ought, or ought not to influence him in casting
bis vote for or against him. This seems almost too
plain for argument. If a voter believes the religion
of a candidate to be unsound and dangerous, to an
extent which would induce distrust in the ordinary
transactions of life, it is not only his right,- - but his
duty to withhold his confidence and his vote. No
provision of the constitution forbids it, and duty to
the country requires it. It would be wrong in the
Government to make this test, because it is an ex-
ercise of discretion, which the people have not
Intrusted to them, but have reserved to themselves.
Thus that which would be wrong in the Government
is the right and the duty of the citizen: How far
this may apply to RomanisU is a matter for the
exercise of individual judgment, and for that alone.
I would not feel that native American Romanists,
trained in the principles of civil liberty, of
ence for the constitution and laws, and devotion to
the Union, would come within its scope. For the
rest, to shew that the view of the American party
is sustained by a man of large intelligence, and of
undoubted piety, I subjoin the letter of Mr. Wesiey

remarking only, that the attempt to restrict his
opinions to the particular state of affairs existing at
the time when bis letter was written, is simply futile,
since it is perfectly obvious that they are of enduring
applicability, at least until Romanists shall abandon
those precepts of their religion, to which Mr. Wes-
ley refers:

LETTER OT JOHN WESLEY.

Sir Sometime ago a pamphlet wa9 sent me,
entitled "An Appeal from the Protestant Associa-
tion, to the People of Great Britain." A day or
two since a kind of answer to this was put into my
hand, which pronounces iu style contemptible, its
reasoning futile, and its object malicious. On the
contrary, I think the style of it ia clear, easy, and
natural; the reasoning, in general, strong and con-

clusive; the object or design, kind and benevolent.
And in pursuance of the same kind and benevolent
'design, namely, to preserve our happy constitution,
I shall endeavor to confirm the substance of that
tract, by a few plain arguments.

" With persecution I have nothing to do I per-
secute no man for his religious principles. Let
there be as boundless freedom in religion as any
man can conceive. But this does not touch the
point. I will set religion, true or false, utterly out
of the question. Suppose the Bible, if you please,
to be a fable, and the Koran to be the word of God.
I consider not whether the Romish religion is true
or false ; build nothing on one or the other supposi-
tion. . Therefore, away with all your commonplace
declamation about intolerance and persecution for
religion I Suppose every word of Pope Pius' creed
to be true ! Suppose the Council of Trent to have
been infallible ; yet I insist upon it that no govern-
ment not Roman Catholic ought to tolerate men of
the RoinaD Catholic persuasion.
V "I prove this by a plain argument ( let him. an-

swer it that can ) that no Roman Catholic does or
can give security for his allegiance or peaceable
behavior, I prove it thus : It is a Roman Catholic
maxim, established not by private men, but by pub-
lic council, that " No faith is to be kept'with here-
tics." This has been openly avowed by the Council
of Constance ; but it has never been openly dis-

claimed. Whether private persons avow or disavow
it, it is a fixed maxim of the Church of Rome. But
as long as it is so, nothing can be more plain, than
that the members of that Church can give no rea-

sonable security to any government for their allegi-
ance and peaceable behavior. Therefore they ought
not to be tolerated by any government, Protestant,
Mohammedan or Pagan. You say, "nay, but they
take an oath of allegiance." True, five hundred
oaths ; but the maxim, "no faith is to be kept with
heretics," sweeps them all away as a spider's web.
So that still no Governors that are not Roman Ca-

tholics can have any security of their allegiance.
"Again those who acknowledge the spiritual

power of the Pope can give no security of their al-

legiance toany government; but all Roman Cath-
olics acknowledge this; therefore they can give no
security for their allegiance. The power of gran-
ting pardons for all sins, past, present, and to come

is, and has been for many centuries, one branch
of his spiritual power. But those who acknowledge
him to have this spiritual power can give no secu-
rity for their allegiance, since they believe thePope
can pardon rebellion, high treason and all other
sins, whatsoever. The power of dispensing with
any promise, oath or vow, is another branch of the
spiritual power of the Popo ; all who acknowledge
his spiritual power must acknowledge this. But who''
ever acknowledges the dispensing power of the
Pope, can give no security for his allegiance to any
government. Oaths and promises are none; they
are as light as air a dispensation makes them null
and void. Nay, not only tho Pope, but even a
priest, bas power to pardon sinsl This is an essential
doctrine of the Church of Rome. But they- - that
acknowledge this, cannot possibly give any security
for their allegiance to any government. Oaths
are no security at all; for the priest can par
don both perjury and high treason. Setting their
religion aside, it is plain that upon principles of rea-

son, no government ought to tolerate men who can-

not give any security to that government for thier
allegiance and peaceful behaviour.. But this, no
Romanist can do, not only while he holds that "no
faith is to be kept with heretics, but so long as be
acknowledges either priestly absolution, or the
spiritual power of the Pope.

"If any one pleases to answer this, and set his
name, I shall probable reply. But the productions
of anonymous writers I do not promise to take any
notice of.

"I am sir your humble servant,
"Jons Weslev.

"City Road, January 12, 1780."
The whole force of the second provision is spent

in the prohibition to Congress. It forbids Congress
to "make any law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof."
It does not forbid individuals to make such estab-
lishments. On the contrary we have many of tbem.
It relates to the legislation of Congress, not to the
vote of Vte citizen --and the foreign zeal which would
distort these provisions of the constitution, so as to
divest the citizen of the uncontrolled exercise of
his elective franchise, is, as it seems to me, alike
alien from the constitution and the plainest dictates
of reason.

The twelfth article of the Philadelphia platform
has been the subject of much commentary. I state,
without discussing them, my own opinions on the
BubjecU of which it treats.

1 recognize the impracticability, from whatever
cause, of reconciling the conflicting opinions which
exist on the subject of slavery, and the danger of
agitating that question in the National Legislature.
1 am content that the American party shall, in good
faith, hold themselves bound to abide by, and main-
tain the existing laws on the subject, and with their
declaration that Congress has no power to interfere
with slavery in the States where it exists, or to re-

fuse the admission of any State because iu consti-
tution does or does not recognize slavery as a part
ef ka social system. I hold that the territories of
the United States, are the property, not of Con-

gress, but of the whole people of the United States,
until such territory becomes a State. I do not be-

lieve that Congress has the power to abolish slavery
in the District of Columbia, apart from the contract
Vuh Maryland, or considerations of public faith,
but as Congress bas no constitutional power to vio-

late a solemn contract, or to commit a breach of the
national faith, I think they are equally precluded by
these considerations.

These are my opinions on the questions presented
to me. I desire to add a brief remark on another
subject. ,

The several nartiM In this State have all rlanted
themselves n the fourth resolution of the Georgia
Convention of 1850, and the interpretation given to
it by some persons, is that upon the happening of
either of the contingencies specified in it, Georgia
is! to prepare for an imnudiate "d'uruption of tho
Uu'kmu" I do not so undersund it. I think it
could not have been so understood by its framcr.
I am surs that this is iot the fair import of iu
terms, and still more confident that such is not the
feelina- - of the people of Georgia.

In the specified contingencies, Gs-rg- ia pleJgcs
herself to resut "even aa a last resort to the ais
ruption of the Union. The terra last, is a rkla'
tit i term. It necessarily implies some preceeding
action some honest, well meant, patriotic efforts
to secure your . rights, without the necessity ot
caving recourse to this last fearful resort, the (lis
ruptioo of the Union. I implore my countrymen
to give to this subject, tbeir earnest, anxious con
sideration not to be diverted from it by the de
clamation of political aspiranU the agitations of
the canvas or the excitement of the ousting
but calmly, queiily, in the retirement of their own
boeaes, to consider what It is, to which this con
trovercy is tending and humbly supplicating that
Almighty Being, under whoe protecting Providence
our LU hers laid the foundations of this great Re-

public, to Imbue us with the same conciliatory
spirit, by which they were animated, to seek under
11 is beneficient guidance, the solutiua of, the
problem which shall reconcile Southern rilu with
the perpetuity of the Union.

Refpi'Ctfuliv, your fellow citizen,
'JNO. MACrDEKSON BERRIEN.

A CAILD.
Lexisgto, Tennessee, August 18, 1S55.

To Ot Senators elect of Tennessee f
Hoh. Sua : I havejavailed myself ot this medium ot the

public press to inform you that I am a candidate before your
Honorable body for Door Keeper at your next session, and
trust in to doing joa will take my name in consideration
with the many others who may aspire to that position. In
thoa publicly announcing myself, I deem that I have acted
rightly, and althoagh it is somewhat deviating from the usu-

al course of candida'es for that office, who, generally speak-

ing, importune Senators with letters too tedious to read, c
and not wishing to annoy you in that manner, I shall con-- .

tent myself with this card, trusting on our meeting at Nash-

ville, and a farther acquaintance in October, where we will

have the opportunity of interchanging sentiments. I will

close by only saying if elected I will discharge my duty to
the best of my ability, and to the comfort and convenience
of your body throughout the session.

aug'27 1 Kespctfully,
WILLIAM H. McKINSEY.

Greene's Pure White "Wheat.
Ma. Eotimr : I expect to visit your State about the 20th

of September next for the purpose of engaging to the good

Farrar an article of Vfaw which is very superior in its
character. I have exhibited this Wheat at four different
Fairs, and in every instance a premium has been awarded.
All good judges of fine Wheat on seeing it readily acknowl-

edge its superiority. On my visit to Nashville, and other
places, I will bring with me a fair sample whii h can be seen
by any who may desire. I shall al o exhibit handbills giv-

ing a more full and sati factory account, with the signature
of gentlemen whi have raided this Wheat and manufac-

tured it into flour. Its weight at two different mills is CS3

each per basheL This wheat is of the very earliest kind.
Anyone dejiring to obtain the Wheat for seed will address
the subscriber at I.a Grange, Tronje countv, Georgia. The
Wheat will be put' op in sncks from half bu-h- to any
quantity desired, marked on it the name of the purchaser
and place of delivery, Ac, at five dollars per bushel. It is
expected the cash to accompany all orders.

I al?o have a superior Red or Straw coiored Wheat of the
earliest and most productive kind. I have been cowing this
wheat for about twenty years and I can safely say that
better colored wheat I never have seen. 1 will also bring
with me a fair sample for exhibit on. This wheat will be
worth (bar do'dars per bushel delivered at the La Grange
Depot, in good strong sacks.

P. II. GRVENE,
aug?9 tillstrlec La Grange, Troupe Co., Georgia.

ANSOISCEJIEMS.
We are authorised to announce Dr. J. J. RURSSTT, of

Smith county, a candidate for Engrossing Clerk of the State
Senate. sep3 td

We are anthorired lo announce Mr. W. A. ROBINSON, of
Wilson connty, a candidate far Dror Keeper to the next
House of Represents! ives. sep4 td

We are authorized to announce WM. J. MALLOItV, of
Dickson county, a candidate for Principal Door Keeper to
the nex. House of Representatives. . sep8 td

We are authorised to announce SAM. D. NICHOL, of
this city, a candidate for Engro&sing Clark of the Senate.

aj(!9 dtd

Fall and Winter Trade for 1S35.

II. C. M' IV AIRY & CO.,
IN'o. 55 College St reel,

ARE now prepared to exhibit one of the Vlnnt Coin"
aa e I ai the l.nrgrewt Mocks of lrr(outlet ever rffercd by retail in this country. All we da-si- re

is for our frienJd and buyers generally to call on us for
what they want, and we will surei supply them.

The two partners having epent thrre months in New York,
hve accomplished much in petting np the:r stock from first
hands, which will enable them to sed at prices far bcloie
previous rates.

Dress Goods.
In Bilks Every thing new and beantifnl;

llrocarle and Piaid Klnunc ia;
Plain, Plaid and Brocages;
1,01'U "ich, high colored Detains;
Plain, plaid and rich Figured Merinos.

Iacf and Kmbi-oiderice- .

s 2"0 sets of fine Val. and Honitnn Laces;
100 ' Cellars and Sleeves in Lace;
100 French Work Jaconet;

60 " " " Cardinal Lawns.

Domestic mid Staple ;oods.
All the Leadine Styles of Goods, such as-- New

York Mills and other Dumeslics;
Cotton and Linen Sheetings;

.. Damask and plain Toweling and Towels;
Jaconet Muslins and Cumbr cks;
Globe, Merrimack, Dnndel, Kxcelsior Prints;
Furniture Chintzes, Ac, Ac.

Cieutlemeu'ii Wear.
New French and English Cloths plain and fancy Cassi-me- rs

and Vestings, in endlers variety, which we will have
made to order in the most fashionable styie.

Also, an extenwve assortment of Kid and other Gloves,
Hosiery, Stocks, Cravats, Collars, Handkerchiefs, &u.

Carpctiiiffs.
We have now the largest and mont varied stock ever of-

fered the Nashville put lie, which will be be added to monthly
by all the new styles and patterns as they are brought out.

sep!5

A. C. &, A. B. I5EECII,
DEALERS IX

STAPLE AND FANCY MY GOODS,
49 College Street,

HATE opened a very large stock of all kinds of DRESS
suitable to the Fall and Winter Trade, of the

Newest Styles.
Also, a handsome lot of all the newest designs of CLOAKS

and MANTLKS in store and ready lor exhibition. We es-
pecially invite you to look at our stock of Cloaks befor
buying.

We have in store a very large stock or all ktnl or u a
of the newest patterns, and fl .Cter ourselves to sell

tlieiu as cheap as any other House thi' side of the moun
tains. We have ail kinds or CUKIAtJi UAMAilU aud
LACE CURTAINS.

Ia addition to the above, we have a large stock of all
kinds of DRY GOODS, suitable for the Fall and Winter
Trade A. C. 4 A. B. BKECH,

sep15 No. 49 College St., Nashville, Trnn.

F.XIOCUTOU'S SOT1CK.
HAYING qualified as Executor of the last will and

of Samuel F. Stone, deceased, I hereby notify
all persons indebted to him, either by note or account, to
call at my Store Hooni in Gainesboro', and adjust the same
imrr ediately, aud thole holding claims against tilm, are no-

tified to present them, duly authenticated, within the time
prescribed by law, or thty wi'l be forever barred. This 1st
day of September, 1S55. JOfcL W. SKTTLK, Exec'r,

aepia w4t VI S.iun l.purae, Ueo'U.

GOOD ICE.

THE undersigned has this day opened an ICE DEPOT,
the former stand of Mr. Garrett, No 4S Cherry St.,

two doors above the Gazette Office, ami will supply custo
mers with first rate Ice the balance of I he sea-o- n, on good
terms. THOMAS BATIK.

septll la

T70IC S I.I' A FIVE COOK, who is also a GOOD
AN U iKONER M.e has two girl children.

fix and eight years old very likely. They will not be sep
arated or sold out of the county. Lnquire at this umce.

aeplO tf

1VOOL.! WOOL 11 VOOI.!!I
CASH and the highest market price paid for good clean

Wool, by
jyl4 oa D. D. DICKEY.

THREE COMPNAIESI!

Raymond 6c CoTs IVTenagerie,
Chairini's Italian Circus,

a y d
Gregory's Indian Exhibition

I .MTF.H lOIt 1865,
Win Exhibit at NASHVILLE on MONDAY ana TUES

DAY, September Klh an 1 IS.h, for two days only.
On the Comer Sumner and Crawferdttreeta.

If
r '-

IPf ft v '-
av i w tar

One I'rlre of Admission te Wlttteea the
Thrre Combined Exhibitions..

rr"Hr Proprietors of the Unmr Cirena and Indian
A Troupe, with a desire to five eatin general satisfaction,

and to place their united exhibition qu.us beyond tb reach
of eouirnrtition , haVe entered Into an arrangement
themselves for the combination of thir three seper wab-liabmen- U

into now eolloual exaiHiUon; the whole of which
may be bow wUneaarii collectively an iter on paviJico, al
the prica of edmiaoion heretofore required fur eadi of the
same exhibitions when senaratehr.

The procession into town will 1 formed ef the Troop eft
rquestriana, supertdy mounted, on gaily derwrated streua,
preceded by a fell military band, driven through tb priavri-p- l

streets in an appropriate fsrrtane. f!-we- d by the Sen-eo- a

la-lia- Chiefs ax.d Warrior In their na'iv eouome.
mountml oa their huntine hnnen, and fantastically decora-
ted aed eprturi, wuk the rrUe, rm end vans,
containing the atitmaJa, to the mammoth pavilios) crceud
th te xhstxMrn.

f& Doors epo at i o'Jock, P. U-- , and I o'clock la tie
event rj. ,

( AiitT.!iM.-.- n Wr; ehHdnen and mnnr.U ?5c
For partirulitrs, M small bill, Bthcfrapfca, pictorials,

pamrdileu. r.
t fLocatioa gtvea la futars. esp3 U

IIII'IT et5f lltrwtleJ self iln Fruit Cans
V ealkma. half (raltoos and qwrt in qant to Wit

HtrcbAMrs, fur lj U- - A CO.

MODERN MYSTERIES
Explained and Exposed.
TOOJf, NELSON CO. have just received

Modern mysteries Explained and Exposed.
In Four Parts.

I. Clairvoyant Revelations of A. J. Davis.
II. Phenomena of Spiritualism Explained and Expesed.

11L Evidences that the Bible is given by inspiration of

the Spirit of God, aa compared with evidence that
these manifestations are from the spirits of men.

IV. Clairvoyant Revelation of Emanuel Swedenborg.
By Rev. A. Mahan, First President of Cleveland

The Escaped Nun :

Or. Disclosures of Convent Life; aud the Confessions.
of a Sister of Charity.

A NEW SUPPLY OF

DOES TICKSser 3

NEW PUBLICATIONS
SYDNEY SMITH'S LIFE AJTD LETTERS. I

W. T. BERRY A CO. havejust received

SYDNEY SMITH'S LIFE AND LETTER3. j

A Memoir of the Reverend Sydney Smith, b? his Daughter,

Lady Holland; with a Selection from his Letters, edited by

Mrs. Austin. 2 vols., 12mo muitUn.

A more than commonly delightful and wholesome book.
London Critic.

Lady Holland has now fulfilled her mother's wfrh, by
writing such a memoir as will enable the world to under- -
stand her father's character more nearly in its full integritv. ;

Mrs. Austin, at the same time, has arranged each of hi :

letters as coul J honestly be pnblished, and illustrated them '

with a delightful preface full of sound and helpful comment- -

London Examiner.
Lady Holland ha produced a vivid and interesting pic-

ture of the more private career and domestic life of her j

father. A charraiuir picture of a remarkable man, as he i

appeared to his friends aud family. Lundon Spectator. i

Next to a day with Sydney Smith himself, there coald
scarcely be enjoyed a richer treat than the perusal of this
book. It is a worthy memo-ia- l of one of the wisest and
best, aa well as the wittiest of mec London Literary Ga- -

tttte.
A more lovely picture has seldom been presented to the

world than that of this brave and bright ereature, so rich
in wit, humor, high animal spirits, inexhaustible kindliness,
manly independence, sagacious good sense. To read this
book is a moral tonic. It is a lewon in life. It makes us
happier and better. And while it does this, it presents more
entertulnment than any book easily named, so rich U it in I

wisdom, in association, in personal gossip about well known
people London Leitger. j

The letters do credit to his honesty, his heart, and his
understanding. They are a proof of the clearness of his
conceptions, the vigor and brevity of his statements, and
the perennial fertility o" his comic Londtm Quar
t'rty Review. sepJ

Valaablc Theological Works.
W. T. BKKRY k CO. have recently received

1 The Lite and Epistles of St. Panl, by the Rev. W. J.
Conybeare and Rev. J. S. How.on. 2 Vols.

2 Hippolytus and His Ae: or the Beginnings and Pros
pects of Christianity, by the Chevalier Bunsen. 2 vols.

3 Davidsnn's Introduction to the New Testament. 3 vols.
4 Jeremy Taylor's Whole Works, with his Life and a Critical

Examination of his Writiugs, by Bishop Heber. 10 vols.
5 Barrett's Synopsis of Crit.cisms on Difficult and Disputed

Passages of the Old Testament. 5 vols.
Uev. Thomas Boston's Complete Wurks, with his Life, Ac.

editel by McMillan. 13 vols, (scarce.)
T Morning Kxerciees at Cripplegate, St. Giles and South- -

wark, forming a Complete Body of Divinity, by all the
distinguished Puritan Divines, edited by Nichols. 6 vols.

S Richard Baxter's Works, with Life, and Essay on his

Genius aud Writings, by Henry Rogers. 4 vols.
9 Memoirs of the Life and Writings of Dr. Chalmers, by

his Dr. Hanna. 4 vols., half calf. "

10 Cliillingworth's Religion of Protestants : A Safe Way to

Salvation. 1 vol.
11 History of Latin Chris' ianity. including that of the

Popes to the Puiitifkate of Nicolas V, by Milman.
8 vols.

12 Lawsou's Bible Cyclopsedia, containing the Biography,

Geography and Natural History of the Holy Scriptures.
8 vols.

18 Geneate's Parallel Histories of Juduh and Israel. 9 vols.
14 Bishop Home's complete Works. 8 vols.
15 Ecclesiastical Greek Historians; embracing Eusebius

ConsUntineand Ecclesiastical History, Socrates' Histo-

ry, Socmen's Narrative, Theodoret's Ecclesiastical His-

tory, and Evagtius' History. 6 vols.
16 Hard wick's History of the Articles of Religion. 1 vol.
17 Infidelity; its Aspects, Causes and Agencies, by Rev.

Tl omas Pearson. 1 vol.
19 Archbishop Potter's Discourses on Church Government.

1 vol.
19 The Venerable Bede's Complete Works, in the original

Latin, accompanied by a New English Translation of
the Historical Works. 12 vols., calf.

20 Robert S uth's Sermons, Preached upon several occa
sions. 9 vols., calf.

21 Robert Hall's Complete Works. 6 vols.

22 Writings of Armiuius, translated from the Latin. 8 vols.
23 Works of Bishop Sage, 8 vols.
24 Wall's History of Infant Baptism. 4 vols.
25 Giesler's Compendium of Ecclesiastical History. 8 vols.
26 Stephens' History of the Church of Scotlaud. 4 vols.
27 Doddridge's Family Expositor. 6 vols.

23 Blait's Sermons, with '.iia Life, Ac. 4 vols.
29 Robinson's Scriiiture Characters. 4 vols.

"

80 Eadie'a Commentary on the Epistle to the Epheaiant.
1 vol.

81 Neander'a Glitch Ilistory. S vols,
82 Mason's Spiritual Treasury. 1 vol.
83 Massillon's Sermons, with his Life, Ac. 1 vol. .
84 Greek Harmony of the Gospel, by Strou I. 1 vol.
85 Life and Works of Thomas Arnold, D. D. 2 vols., half

calf.
88 Calmet'a Dictionary of the Holy Bible. 1 vol.

j.--

" .JOHN BROWNE,
Merchant Tailor,

C0ENEB OF DEASEBICZ ST. AND THE SQUARE,

T8 now supplied with a SUPERIOR STOCK OF GOOD8
A and ready to watt upon who may favor him with a
call.

A II ich Assortment of
Gentlemen's Furnishin or a Z nsj a

AL H A YS OX JAXP.
seplO tf

HUGHES BROTHERS,

Mm
PH0T0CEAPEIC AND DAGTJEEEEAN ARTISTS,

AXD DEALERS JX
Ductierrrot r pet Mock and Apparatus

2G Uuion and 50 College Streets.
eplO tf

GREAT SOUTHERN DEl'OT
AND CiEM:itAL At:CY

For the Kale of every Dckcription of
?Iuuufatlured Article and Mer-

chandize (cuerallf

BENJ. F. SHIELDS,
KASHVLXXE, TENT,

HAS taken the extensive and eomoiodions Ware Rooms
occupied by Messrs. 8, H. LOOMI3 A CO , oor.

per of the Public Squars and Collrue street, for the purpose
of transacting an exclusive ( omailsnion, Agency
and Auction Itnaiaei. and would moat respect
fully solicit CoQ4irnmeiiU of SacA tinod of etvry and any
description adapted to ths market. Having determined smsI

to purchase ity article on his owa account, and flttrinf
bimstlf that from long; experience iu eotnmerci! life, with
a determi nation to give sat ia' action toXvoaigners and Ship-
pers, will be ha pr too; en correspondence with Maoofao.
turers. Dealt. rs, Ac, iu the various Cities of th Cnion, who
may wtah a proupt aud efficient Agent or Factor in this
market.

lW Orders for the vaMoue Products of the eotry eJ

to. ULNJ. F. SHIELDS.
NahviUe,8pl. 1,1-5- 1. erplU tf

Pancake Tobacco.
'TMIAT long looked Irtr sad aoxioaaiy aa',ic ptd brand
X cf Toburce, manufactured expivaely fur m, is re- -

eeiveu son Tit sai oj LYONS A CO--
rpl'- i- tf Mi Cdar street.

Wheat! Wheat!
. 7I this day nave orders t twenty thousand barbels

v wheat, lo b SUed during the present "iifniht (or
which w wii puy ths highest Market price la cash.

septa w. u. uuauoN A CO.

G l"sJV II US 100 bales H best guanv bag, usl
received and lor Salt W. 11. OOKDON A CO.

a.TI.noiIi: f OI FKK-I- M sacks rlm toB ebmce, Ja received sail fur sale,
septa W. H. GOBDO A CO.

SOAP, Ac-- rfl boxes Fai So.p;
" do Pur Ca !';

da hiiaiiw
SO I da Vir in To-e- S rao-U- ,

In sir aad fur I.. W. U. vtLijOH k CO.
septs

WAIll NT- -I wl swy Ca to aULAD Land arranta to d ot
K. A. SALLOW r, in. At,

11 No. 11 OmMtervek W

Mk-rr- A It - bar 89. . TO" aahl f

Cti karn frwn lit different Factories, in stor sad
fc tsJaky W. U. UO&DOS A CO.

WHOLESALE HOUSES.
A. J. DMCAN & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND

WHOLESALE DEALERS YX

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
No. 70 Public Square,

NASHVILLE,
HATE ow in store oor Stork of STAPLE AND ?lrvAND DOMESTIO DRY GOODS, thelarrestand most superior stock ever imnnrt.nl k. n. .n - .
thai 1. .t.l. T ... 7? . maa

Mo' - ZrTJ,Laine; Silk wsrpand Pure Alpaccaand Cohurgs; Scotch andflf?? PUidof n 7'e and hipb colors; Bonnet and
nwii aiuuoa3,a4iquan.ies: Alantua and Satin Rirboni,allthe d fferent widths and colors; Irish Linens; While Goods.
Embroideries, Laces, and the largest assortment of Trim-
mings of the best quality; Erg!i;h and American Prints of

Striped nd Solid Ginghams-- .Ss;S'"5 le; Bed. White, and Yellow
and 1'estirg; Blankets of all

every sise and of snperior quality; Crib Blankets; Steamboat
Berth Blankets, Negro Liankets, 4c; Kerseys, Tweeds,JeaDs, Sattinetts, of the greatest variety; Bleached andBrown Sheetings; Shirtings ar d Drivings; Table Linen ofevery quality; Worsted and Cotton Hosiery of every varie-ty; Suspenders: Gioves; Handkerchief; Pins, Needles, Ac.Our stock embrace- - the larcest varietv, and will be sold toprompt dealers on the most liberal terms.

AND. J. Dt'NCAN A CO ,
No. TO Pnblic Square.v We,w,, e receiving new styles of Goods by steam-ers ami Railroad throughout the season.

"'P" A. 3. D. k CO.

c i.othi.x;!!"WYTVl
V V re 40 inT0ice ofREADYMADBLLUimM,. adapted to the season, which ws will tell

cheTo UMe CM "J PP Fo-s- ft'

A- - J" IH'CAN A CO.,p No. TO Public Square.

DOMESTIC'S, Z iii ncv.i.
OXE HCNDRKD BALE Domestic. Cmabam. ksu.UWe for Han tat inns, ; stord oT l

A. J. DL NCAS k CO.,septT No. "0 Public Simar

T. & Y. EAIvDf & CO.,
IMPORTEE3 AND DEALERS IM

WOULD call the attention of Merchants to their Stock of

FALL &, WINTER GOODS,
JUST OPENED.

They give assurance that their Stock will befrnnd as com.plele as any ever offered in the place, .
SP'.ENDID assortment rf La.lies' fcresi Goodf?. Trl
ming,. Ribbons. EirbrrMeries, Ladies' Cloaks, 'cwith a HEAVY Stock of ' l0SKl'ir

Sta,jplo Goods,AIVTJ KKAOV -- JIADE 'I OTHIG,
All of wh'ch have been pnrrhs.se.! on such term, as will en-able them to sell at prices that wili compete with Goods pur-chased in any market.

t7" C"h buy.-rsan- prompt time dealers will find it totheir interest to exKmine this stock.
sepi7-- 3m T. A W. EARIN k CO.

MORGAN & CO.,
AO. 49 IT15HC MH .UIL',

Auohvillc, Tenn.
A UTP.?,L lZJ'rt "f ,heir complete slock of FALL

A-- u "I.NTfc.1. GUOi'S, embracing every variety otEnglish, Scotch, (ieniian, French. Ital-ian and A nitric, tn Maple andi'aiicy-- lrjr ;od,Wh'ch they are prepar-- d to offer to their customers andthe Ura le generally, at figures which they think will be ac.Ceptahle to even tlie Clusist ItCTKm.
They have on hand and are daily rec ivint heavy sup-plies of all widths and weights of COTTON uOD3 manu-factured in this Stite, and others of the South and WntThey still continue tf.e -y of the Sparta, franklinand other heavy goods, suitable for Wheat and Grain Sackss p tf

New Fall and Winter Goods,
AT WHOLESALE.

L. R FITE & CO.
IV. 9 College Mrrrt, Nashville,

A RE now in receipt of the LARGEST and most desirable
StOCit Of

STAPLE AND FA5CT DRY GOODS,
They have ever bef.ie offered. The attention of dealers
who purchase in this city (nithra.'h or on short lime) is re-
spectfully solicited, with the assurance that we can and will
sell as luw as they can be purchased elsewheie.ty They call special attention to their extensive Stock
ui b.siir linr.'vs VitvHiJ.

Dufour A Co's ANCHOR BR AND BCLTINQ CLOTHS
for sale. aug'J

EBESH ARBIVAL OF FALL & WTNTEB GOODS.

B. 1IXIS03. T. ASDIK.-10- W. D. M 'ill ABAS

ALLISON, ANDERSON &, CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

Foreign 6c Domestic Dry Goods,
AND

HEADY ITIAOK C I.OTIIIU,
o. 41 Public quare,

XASUTILLC, TEXy.

WE r" "0W ,n T'ce'l'' uf our 'ALL AND WI.VTFR
GOOl'S, enibacmg a larire and well selected stock of

FORKIGJI AN1 Du.MfcSril? DRY GOODS, together with an
extensive aesnrtmrnt of READY MADE CLOTHING, which
we ouVr to the trad on terms that eannot fail to givw satis-
faction. We solicit scull from tluise visiting our market,and shall take pleasure iu exhibiting our sim k and prices to
them. lug.0 tf J ALLISON, ANDERSON A CO.

EVANS, PORTEH 6c CO.,
WHOLES-lff- e DIALERS IN

DRY GOODS, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS.

siiohs, efce--
Tio. 31 market Street, Nakvllle.

1 ' K sre now In receipt of onr Fall and Winter stock of
DRY GOODS, 11 ATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, Ae.to aa examination of whi.-- we respectfully call the atten-

tion of Merchants viriting thi city.
Our stock compririet everything usually found ia a jobbing

house, aud having been purchased under the most favora-
ble circum-tance- s, enables us to offer inducements to cash
and punctual time dealers.

DCFOCR A CO'S ANCHOtt BRAND BOLTING CLOTH 8
alwav.on hsnd.r Liney, Jotins, white and striped Cottons, Socks and
Feather taken in exchange.

u6- - ETAN3, PORTER A CO.

GARDNER, SHEPHERD & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALEES DT

SHOES, HATS & STRAY1 GOODS

50 Public Square
NASHV1LLK.

TI Invite the attention of MERCHANTS to the large
ana evsiraole

FALL. A.1D U I.lJTEIt STOCK OF
BOOTS A5D SHOES, HATS, CAPS A5D TSTJXXS,

WHICH W ARE NOW DAILY RECEIVING.
This stock has been carefully (elected in view of ths in-

creased demand for eoon dOOOS, and while It will b
f und sntindy eompl- - te and well stapled to tho wantsof
the trade, is un usually free from limia of Infr-rio- r quality.

Buyers io this market will I consult their Intereat b tri-
cing oar Goods befbrs making their purrhaws.

augvJ UAKBSER, SUEFHrU k CO.

i n i: s ii
FALL WINTER GOODS.

II. DOUGLAS & CO.,
So. 54 Public Square,

.Vi SUVILLE, TEXX.
U7 Ears now opening and arranging for the Trade, aa

extenalvs and beaut:fUl stock of

FQEEI3N AXD DOMESTIC DEI GOODS,

HATS CAPS HO SETS,
BOOTS, LROGAXS, SHOES, de. Ac. de.

The assortment is entirely cmple sod every way suited
to tb trwta of In is rerUun. tV are aaxioos to plac this
stock in Uis bands of reipoa.it ia buyers eo the most liberal
terms.

Ws control a hi rye kt of Nerfro Clothing, Ptnabarg (swlt-- M

iur t heal natraa, sad several bamirwd bales of Canoj
Bag, which eaa be had al luw prices tor eh.

vifiStn ii. k B. DOC U I.A3 k CO.

HEW FA 1. 1. AI ITIXTEU GOODS
TO 3. G EXTLX31 EX'S STEAE.

AM avow receiving my stuck of GOODd fcr tho snmtns;I Fall aud Winter, in wbvh 1 invite the atteaooa of mf '

eostonter nd ths public geooraUy
Also, ncut'.'s FU sad Winter Faioo u reeviveat,

bam. FHictirrT,
aur?9 d'.m S4 Cwiege stress.

I IIIXI AH 1(1 YAJL8.
rpWENTT riVI prima sew Chee;
A On eak extra eng.r Crnt Feeli

On eaa extra iHijtr Cured lianu;
Oo M extra Hrrl Toogr

BeJ4 Ou day by H 43 EL A THOMPSOV.
so,

.sas.w "
J T TlortrfT market rie g.vca WUSAT, COIUt sai

A A T IUJ O. UA.XMONU CO.


